
:l Resting
! the Proposals would involve the Gov- 
I eminent in obligations amounting, to 
i $18,000,000. The Island's need of new 
■industries is generally recognised.--i 
Young men are growing up who hasN 

I no inclination for thd fishing, and u*> 
I less opportunities of employment ard 
afforded they must emigrate. The 
Humber project would doubtless be 4 
greàt boon for the colony; but the 
Government with a war debt of about 
$18,006,000 Is now anxious to assume 
new financial obligations and Sir Ro
bert Bond has come out In opposition 
to what he calls a “measure whksh 
may strike a fatal blow at the auton
omy and independence of our conn- 
try." Ttt the view of the St John'# 
Telegram Sir Robert’s pronounce
ment on the subject presages his t*- 
entrance into the political life, a pos
sibility which is contemplated with 
general totereet. , -

I FT CERTAINLY WOULD.
*

The Daily Advocate, organ of Hon. 
W.'F. Conker, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, is plainly in favor of very 
substantial government assistance ■ to 
assure the realization of the big Hum
ber project and, as Head of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union and various 
co-operative enterprises, Mr. Conker 
wields a very considerable influence. 
The Minister is a Vigorous advocate 
of aggresej" and radical economic 
policies, and a battle between him and 
Sir Robert Bond, would certainly 
enliven the political,life of the Island.

, fïïETERT WITHIN AN-
1 JABCTIC circle.
, YORK. (Associated 1 Press)— 

chosen by Lady Shackle- 
'jje last resting place fdr the 
. ler late husband, Sir Ernest 

„ British explorer who died 
tie tiny craft “Quest” ■ last 

5| y an icebound, isolated, 
jjaof 20 persons whe eling to 
jen shores of South Georgia 
called the "Gateway, to^the
, » sir Ernest’s bony v/ns 
from the Antarctic MKJMMte 

his death, and \i8ll

Than You Have Had for a Long, Loi
The result of keen buying abroad and diligent searchings for only the best vali 
tures and latest styles, mighty stocks are being opened daily, and we are surpr: 
goodness of their values. Now is the time to get the pick of these offerings a 
requirement for the coming season.

Time
at the

le your

[following 
Unpanied by Captain Frank 
r a member- M v^hackletoiVa 
fL. when if |t^8tj.again on its 
Ljnto the Polatu rjgions. Lady 
^cs's deciiMi -tS halt p- 
j of the body to England is&n 
j,nc8 with a lifelong wis^yof She 
L, that he be laid to rgfefamld 
Les where hid life , work had

j ,t0 aie with his boots on, like
jl sea-dog.”

i Grim Sepulchre.
Georgia Island has figured 

^ times in Shackleton’s career. 
0ti under Captain R. F. Sobtt 
K1 then that intrepid pioneer 
(j, inlands of the South mad** a 
tram that island, wWijh .resulted 
(oorery of the”' SOiith magnetic 
Oti hundred milee long, with’ a 
, forbidding coast line so indent
ing width varies from 20 miles 
^ one half-mile, most of Its 
Ulaous interior is covered with 
d mow throughout the yegr. 
Ke cliffs overhang its fjords

COME TO THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF BEAUTIFUL WASH GOODS 
Bought Under the Moat Favourable Circumstances

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAYHandsome
DRESS 
VOILES 

47c yard
The mere statement that your monéy goes farthest here would be of little consequence were iirnot 
for the accompanying fact that all merchandise we sell is of strictly dependable quality and which 
can be relied upon for the utmost service and satisfaction; further, your expenditure here will re
sult in the greatest amount of Service, Satisfaction and of real Vaille.

Coloured Linen 
JUMPERS 

2.28 Values for 84c

LAMES’ JERSEY 
COSTUMES

NAVY DRESS SERGES—New, 42 inch fast Indigo Sergei, all 
wool make ; splendid quality for school girls dresses or 
skirts. Regular $1.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

NAVY DRESS SERGES—A couple of pieces of 46 inch fast Navy 
Blue Dress Serges, In a good wearing wool make; all brand 
new goods. Regular $1.80 yard. Friday, Saturday <M CO
and Monday................................................................. v * w

Empress Chafed
in Durance.Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s col

ored linen Jumpers, with embroider
ed front belt and pockets, buttoned 
shoulder, V or round neck, shades of 
Rose and Saxè; great assortment of 
sises. MM -

EMPEROR CALM AND COLLECTED.
Ekateduburg, Russia. ' (Associated 

Prpae.)—Alexandra,' the late Empress 
of Russia, n,ver ceased to chafe un
der her imprisonment in this city 
where she was finally executed, but 
the late Emperor Nicholas showed 
more calmness'and indifference to his 
fate. 4 little booklet recently issued 
by P. Bykoff, former chairman of the 
Ekaterinburg Soviet, gives many inti
mate glimpses at the imperial family 
during the month they were prisoners 
of the Bolshevikl in this city just pre- 

! ceding tbei rexecutlon in July, 191$. 
i When the Csar and his wife and part 
j of his family were transferred from 
i.Tobolsk to Ekaterinburg by the Soviet 
! Government, a residence in the center 
| of the city was assigned to them. It 
! was in the basement of this building 
i that they were shot. _ A half-prison 
regime was established -which did not 
interfere with the activities of the 
imperial family in their own quarters. 
Before the Romanoffs were permitted 
to enter their eew quarters the guwdh 
searched them. Alexandra protested 
bitterly and offered physical resist
ance. The Emperor • submitted will
ingly, but was greatly perturbed. Hé 
jiaced the room while the search was 
proceeding and exclaimed : “The 
devil knows what it means! Up to 
now we have met courteous peoplp 
and have had decent treatment!"

THREATS HAD EFFECT.
According to Bykoff, the Soviet offi

cials made It clear to the Romanoffs 
that they were not at Tsargoe Selo and 
threats to isolate the Emperor from 
his family if he offered oriicism sil
enced him. "Nicholas soon realized 
we were not joking,” says the book,

It® massive glaciers make it a 
Lons haven for the occasional 
Erlig whaling ships which touch 
Cores. The island was discovered 
fe by Anthony La Roche. Captain
■ in 1776, took possession in” the 
L of the British Empire. Until 
Liban 100 years later, when it 
IrlJlted by a German expedition 
L the Moeltke, it remained, un- 
Lfi but the presence of herds of 
I mi sea lions made id the oc- 
Li rendezvous of whalers for 
fist few years of this century, un
ite animals there became nearly 
fa. Ducks, pigeons and Arctic 
lull are numerous on the island.

Died Suddenly.
Ins while. drifting with .the ice 
[the settlement of Grytviken, 
Liiward the midnight sun on a 
L of exploration which was to 
i covered 30,000 miles, that 
lleton suddenly died. -His -com- 
liwnoved his body from the 
■"to a Norwegian whaler bound 
Irate Video and . continued the 
non under the leadership of 
pomander Frank Wild. They
■ in the direction of the “lost” 
py Land, a vague country just 
loi South Georgia Island which 
■ported discovered 90 years ago, 
Mich no one has been able to 
I since. Shackleton’s body has 
placed in a plain wooden coffin,
I by the whalers at Grytviken, 
pmetically sealed with zinc. It 
I» placed in a rock-piled earn, 
it the mounds marking the
■ of other explorers, adventur- 
W whalers who lost their lives
■ "Gateway to thé Antarctic.” A
■ burial Ceremony will be held
■ crude church at Grytviken, with 
[Captain Hussey, of Shackleton’s 
I et admirers, to see that hie 
p and the commands of Lady 
Non are carried out.

Reg. $2.20. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. $17.98

LADIES’ SERGE 
DRESSES

10.00 Values for 5.98

VALUESRARE Our SHOWROOM Has Many 
New Arrivals & Many Items to OfferWRITE GREEN RIBBONS—Emerald Green 

Silk Taffeta Ribbons, 4 inches wide, 
sashes; you

MANICURE SCISSORS—Best English 
make Manicure and Embroidery 
Scissors; value for $1.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

FINK BLOOMERS—Ladies’ Pink Jer
sey Bloomers, elastic at waist and 
knee; assorted sites. Regular 50c.

/Value. Friday, Saturday or 
and Mondky.................... OO C.

GIRLS’ BLOOMERS—Well made Sat
een Bloomers, in Pink or Black, 
finished with elastic at knee and 
waist; to fit 8 to 12 years. Regular 
60c. Friday, Saturday and # «>_ 
Monday .. .................  4ZC.

DR. PARKER’S WAISTS—The most 
perfect fitting Waists for growing 
girls and boys; sizes to fit 2 to 14 
years; they keep the young figures 
shapely and erect Regular $1,20. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jÿç

SULK SCARVES —'knitted Silk 
Scarves, silk fringed, pretty shades 
Of Navy, Purple, Rose, Saxe, "Lav
ender, Tan, etc.; values to $3.00.

•Friday, Saturday and ( 1 Æ.Q

New and very pretty, styles in Ladies’ Navy Serge Dresses, showing 
embroidered skirt, with or without collar, long sleeves, girdle at waist; 
sizes 36 to 42. Values Ito $10.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- jtj gg

34 inch Apron Ginghams
English Apron Ginghams, $4 inches wide; your S%

choice of good looking patterns in assorted checks ; J
equal in quality to tiiose you have paid 80c. yard .gall 
for. Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard........... .

nice for hair ties or 
will be needing a yard or two for 
St. Patrick’s Day. Reg. 66c- yard. 
Friday, Saturday and A Q 
Monday..............................  ^«JC.

GINGHAM APRONS—Ladies' and 
Misses’ colored, stripe and check 
Gingham Aprons with body, pock
et; assorted colorings, piped with 
white. Regular $1.30. *1 in 
Friday, Sat’y * Monday «?l*l&

CREPE-DE-CHENE A GEORGETTE
JUMPERS—New arrivals and they 
are pretty, Stylish and appealing; 
almost impossible to describe their 
loveliness; some embroidered in 
Chenille, V and round necks, short 
sleeves, pretty shades of Saxe, 
Grey, Flesh, Navy, Brown and 
Black; sizes 36 to 44 bust. Special 
Friday, Saturday and *Q 0*7 
Monday............................ 1

PINK SILK CAMISOLES—Very dainty 
Camisoles, trimmed with wide lace 
and lace insertion, ribbon straps 
and elastic at waist; good value at 
$1.50. Friday, Saturday (1 no 
and Monday................... $1,04

COLOURED

and COTTON BLANKETS

Men’s Velour Hats
See window for the 

New “Baird” Sped 
r ■\mm\ its smart!Monday........... .... .. ,. _____ _

NEW ARRIVALS IN “HCDNUTS”— 
Toilet Requisites, Talcum Powders, 
Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Toi
let Water and Vanity Sets, etc. The look, the feel, the fit and their style 

will readily appeal to you; splendidly suit
ed as a Spring Hat in regard to shades: 
Grey, Nut, Bronze and Fawn, etc. At our 
Special Price they offer you top- û» # AA 
notch value. Special........... v«vU

Here’s a Snap!
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Here is a line we bought at auction in New York; a> 
for spring wear, or even present time; Light Grey Jersey 
to any fleece lined. Made for U. S. Army service ; wish ■ 
bought more. Tpe pants are mostly smaller sizes,, but the 
are well assorted. Friday, Saturday & Monday, garment

to announce1 a big shipment; the cake ANNOUNCING 
Some New Values

IT—Unfailing inCUTICERA 01 its benefits 
theto all suffering frpm skin diseases 

tin......................................................

Everythin 
the Men’t

New Greets You in 
* Boys' Department
!asy fit- MEN’S COLORED SOCKS-New 
t, and pretty shades in Wool Cash-

mere Socks, Fawn, Suede, Grey 
L marten and Champagne; these are all 

Wool Regular value for $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and ( 1 aa

lanzas for New
Arrivals

The Year 1922 CLASSY HOSIERYMBDLAXI) STOCK looking i a day were supplied to them from 
j “the best- Soviet kitchen in Ekaterin- 
, burg and they were given a gasoline 
I primus, or stove, upon which they 
| could heat their food. Food packages 
j were forbidden to the imperial fam- 
! ily but Bykoff says, “the sisters in the

I
' local convent annoyed the guards 
greatly by sending parcels of biscuits 
and other delicacies which were dis
tributed amonk the soldiers.” On 

i Easter the Imperial family asked per
mission to attend

WOMEN’S FLEECED HOSIERY—Fast Black, plaih finish, 
with heavy rib knee; a very popular Hosiery, wears 
extra well. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

ENGLISH HOSIERY—Plain and assorted ribs; some very 
superior Hosiery in real seasonable weights ; see the 
new Heather shades. Special Friday, Satur- (M in
day and Monday .. ................... .. wlelU

SPECIAL—100 pairs of Ladies’ Fawn Heather Hosiery, a 
hew shade and a popular one ~ '

ike 601 JOHN'S, NFLD,' (Canadian 
despatch.)— Much interest is 
•kwn in the industrial : possi- 
ief the Ancient Colony. Just 
1 Company with dp authorized 
lot 15,000,000 to being organize 
exploit the coal mines oil the 
lHiier, near the St. George’s 
Fields on the West, .Coast, "and 
Icials announce that, devslop- 

vork will commence, 'this: 
l the Company plan tA create 
I'rtng station at Little River, 
**“8 steamships using’ the. 
°t Belle Isle'will çill there for”

’ Mal. a repreàêritative of a)| 
,Ba 8rm is hejtff witt'h fcroposi- 
* ostati! i p n a mjui*nnn? which 
J^vonid empltj' five hundred

United’ Towns Electric ; 
“■I which, within a few years ' 
extended their hydro-electric-’1

Practicality, all the'towns;,'I 
J*‘anents on Conception Bay.1'

Bay, have important plans 
tr water power development, 
reMrted to be tiding, to make I 
"«ment with the' Reid New-' I

Company to âMiftmtc I
« SL TaI,*»- • ► TJ y tl

Friday, Saturday pnd A r
Monday .. .............

\ MPN’S WOOL SOCKS—Very spec 
lal values offering warm Wopl 
Socks for now and all Spring 
wear; assorted shades, heavy 
ribbed finish equal to those you 
Baje been paying a Dollar for.

ES; . 70c.

Monday ..................... )JUVV
OYS’ WOOL JERSEYS—Colored 
Wool Jerseys, buttoned shoulder, 
back to pre-war prices ; shades 
of Saxe, Grey, Brown, Cardinal 
and Green; assorted sizes. 
Friday, Saturday and d»l aa

MEN’S RAGLANS—The Coat for all seasons, but par- 
ÎJ?iîlarlT tlîe Sprln* 9mel nice Fawn shade, motor 
collar, real raglan shoulder; they’re English and 
consequently show that style and hang that you 
have seen on others. Reg. $25.00. Fri- CC

porous

New
Foot
wear

always , „ . plain finish. O
Dollar value. Friday, Saturday A Monday .... C 

WOMEN’S TAN HOSE—Real Dark Tan, plain finish, 
dium weight, solid comfort Hosiery, in assorted C
sises. Friday, Saturday and Monday ...... 6

church. This re
quest was denied, but a priest was ad
mitted to their quarters to hold ser
vice and eggs and special cakes were 
sent to them by Soviet officials.

Notable Values on 
YARD GOODS, ali ne

day, Saturday and Monday ... «PZj.ub
MEN’S STUD TIES—Pretty plain WORKING SHIHTS—Stout 

and fancy mixtures in well set- 1 Linen Worl ’ 
up Stud Ties, always secure and" ,ar 
easy to fasten; we have Black sear 
in those as well. Fri- #ei $2.0i
day, Sat’y. and Men. ea. IOC# Sah

MEN’S FYJAJVAS—Striped ' Fton- ”®utt 
nelette Pyjamas, military collar . jfen 
and pocket; these offer very good ng^ 
value; assorted sizes. Reg. $2^0 
value. Friday, Satari (fO 90 MEN’J

GIRLS’ TAN BOOTS—Children’s and Misses’ Tan Button
ed^ Boots, solidly made; their appearance assures you 
serviceable wear; sizes 6 to 2. Reg. $4.60. OO 0*7
Friday, aSturday and Monday .. ?.............. vA«OI

MEN’S BOOTS—Dressy looking Dark Tan Footwear, nobby 
toe and military heel; one of our many good values in 
reputable footwear; all sizes. Reg. $9.00." OC OÇ
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. dW.OJ

WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES—Low heel House Shoes, soft 
Dongola Kid make, medium broad shape; very comfort
able fitting. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday & CO QC
Monday........................................... . .. Sù.OD

WOMEN’S LACED SHOES—Pretty Dark Tan Oxfords, 
showing perforated front, Cuban heel ; very dainty look-

CUBTAIN LACES—40 inch English Curtain Laces, all new 
patterns, wave edge and prettily bordered, showing all- 
over fine -lace designs. Reg. 50c. yard. Friday,
Saturday and Monday......................................... WC.

NEW SCRIMS—More new Scrims, bringing you new val
ue as well; very neat looking plain mesh centre with a 
very pretty self stripe border. You’ll like this OA 
one. Reg. 45c. yard. Friday, Sat & Monday .. *>«”••

NB_W CHDrro—A remarkable display of prettily patterned 
Chintz for all kinds of coverings oY drapes; 34 inches 
full, light and dlark patterns. Hundreds of yards go 
on sale Friday, Saturday and Monday, the 09-
yard........................i .. ........... .................. «MC#

MORE NEW SCRIMS—An inexpenslYe White Scrim for
^ ...... . ' 'tin finish with an imi-

Saturday and 4 0.

FOR SALE
Satur.

Sleighsday and Monday ..
BOYS’ BRACES—Best grade, extra 

strong English Braces for boys, 
sensible, serviceable and strong.

E2R 35c.
ing. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday and Men- ^

d"r”".« QOALINE ’ 
Toilet or Laundry i WE LING—Here is a very 

Toweling, White Linen Ci 
standard width. Friday, 
day «. .. .. ,,

t John’s. * - *
BTïBEB project.
** ot the Amjstrong and 
Company of England, to 

1 **th the Reid Newfound- 
ln?l to establish large pulp 
■Baking industries in the 

,er Galley, has become the 
■BBch controvers/. The 
' attitude to the pro- 
h,Ee companies has not 

***' nor it the precise nt- j 
Reposais known. In some

wearing
bordered,

The wonder Soap removes paint or grease from hands, 
cleans thoroughly anything worn by man, woman or child, 
cleans all wood work; a satisfying Bath Soap; purifies all 
linen from the sick room. A tree latherer. Try it Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, men’s and you could
2 Large Cakes for

* '-j-.— MMHBHBni
mss.


